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IIgrEDORM CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR 13Alt
ties, &c. New styles. 'MASON & CO..

auZtso 4107 Chestnut street.
"WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN TIIE
VT Neweat- and beat manner. LOUIS DREKA. Sts•

boner and Engraver. 1E33 Chegtnutstreet. teb2o.-tt

MA.BRIE.D.
the tth lout.. by the Rev..J.

II hoydate,,,BLT 'John (1, Mull. to Alin Clara Mitchell,
both of thte city.

DEW.
DE 1"1.71.—At Cheater, Delaware coimty, Pa.. on Satur-

day. October loth. Priv. James De
therelati‘ ea and friends ..•f the [limityare reapectfulli

tooted to attend the funeral, from hut late residence,
Fourth street. Cheater.on Thur.day. October 15th, at
e'eloel: M., without further notie, /Service at St.
Paid'a i.pbcopal Church, Cheater. at o'clock. Fu.
neral to pio.teed to Chester Rural Cemetery. ••

LI I.Y Ver., suddenly. on aaturtay evening,. Octo-
ber loth. at Ida lute reeldence. 77 Clinton street. Brooklyn.
Lau and Ftiley, of the Min of Samuel McLean &Co of
New •

LYON —On the 11th Met., Mary dasighter of Walter
T and Sarah Lyon.

Tee relatr. 01, and friends of the Limits , are invited to
attend tLe f uncurl. from the residence of her father, 1313
Girard avenue, on Thursday, the nth at 19 o'clock.
interment at Laurel BBL .•

BLESS. --On the nth inst. Colonel Chasiee Bard Recta
in the cud Year of his age.

BM male teistis ea and Blend/. alto Concordia Lodgo.
1.0. 67. A. V. M.. and the P W. Greed Lodge of Penns 1.
vault. and the Order generally. are invited to attend hit
funeral. from hit late residence. No. ItC7 Filbert etreet,
thi (Monday) afternoon.at 3 o'clock.

ttiellldAr..--tna Friday evening, ntb inst.. &mannish
8.. wife of Rich:ad Richman.

Ike retails et mud friends of the family are invited to
rstmcd the rentral, from the r4.:tidenc...: .1 her husband,
1397 Vine street. on ,Tneeday, I eh [netat Lt o'clock M.
Tot rolled to Monument Cemetery. •

RUSSEL--At Pottaville. on Thareday morning. Otto
bur Etb. Harry. only eon of flatly C. and Fanny W. But-
te), in the 4111 yearof hit age. •

LUCK' Ols.—PesseetAly. on the 9th inset., Rev. Thomas
lien -liuga Stockton. aged en revue-

Funeral vomiter. at the Church of the gem Testament.
Eleventh and Woad street*. on Wedneeday. the 14thinst.
con meeting at ill o'clock 'IL Friende and clergy, gene-
rally, invited toattend. The relativee of the family are
requested to meet at bit late residence. No. 11.14 Poplar
street, at 10 o'clock A M., to rroceed to the church,
Burial at Monet MoriabCemetery r•

SET/ZINC:Mi.—At Reading, on Friday meriting. Oe•.nn. front the effects of an accidental prn.ehot wound.
Dr. F,anklfn 8. Seltzinger.

Theislativet and friends of the familyarerePpettrallY
Invited to attend the funeral, at that place, un Wednesday
Jamming next. 14th inet. Intermentat II o'clock

•

lirThe Flueo ToiletSoapsh—esses.
gated Nese york„ have long ensoped- the reputation
of Gretna the manufacturers of the kinen Toilet Soaps In
the United States. oc4-ta.ce.f
g7l_o ODBLACK AND COLOREDSILK .

BTOCTBLK. CORDEDSATIN FACE GRO GP...3LN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GEO GF.AIN.
MODE COLD PLAIN SILKS.

erul2tf EYRE A LAN DELL. Fourth and Arch.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

See Ewcand Page _for Addittonal Nuticeg

war Notioe,---Satisfactory Evidence
having been furnished to me that persons have been
tocated in different hotels and houses in the
NINTII WARD (some of them on SUNDAY MORNING.
between the hours of 13 and IA. 31.. by two prominent
politicians of the Tenth Ward).for the purpose of Illegally
voting, or fradidently personatinr, citizens who have re-
moved from the Ward.and thusdefeat the legal will of the
people. I hereby give notice that all thaw parties and
plates are known. and it any of there people offer to vote
upon election day they will be summarily dealt with.
CoMutt hisbeen retained to ;memento them to the [full
extent of the law, no matter how the election may re-

sult This fraudulent colonization 'mud illegal votingmeet
be stopped. and I call upon all honestRepublican citizens
of the Ward who desire to obtain,a fair eiectibn to aid
me in bringingail such Pettiest° Justice.

J. TRAVIS QUIGG.

TO THE ELECTORS OF. THE CITY OFgerPhiladelphia.—lt will be your duty en the lath of
October re elect an Aesociate Judge of the District Court.

The lioN. M.RUSSELL THAYER:whofor sometime
has filled the office.is a candidate for election. Daring
the period he has panedupon the Bench, he has aileron
himself to be eminently adapted for its duties. To
learning and abilityhe now adds those habits and expe-
riences of the position which the actual administration
ofJustice alone cangive. He hatbeen thoroughly tried.
and has won the confidence and respect of hen brethren
and of the bar. The highest internee of the community
demand for the Bench the permanencyand stability of
capable and uprightmen.

The undersigned members of thebar appeal with con-
fidence to you to support the views herein expressed.
With thebesrmeans of estimating JUDGE THAYER'S
character and capacity. they fugue you that hieremoval
from the Bench would be a most serious loss to the
public:
David Paul Brown,
Eli It. Price,
Was. M. Kennedy.
Daniel Dougherty.N. B. Browne. •
Wm. M, Tilghman,
J. B. Townaend.
A ThoPn.mpso
James W. aul.
lease Haelehurst.
H. Thompson.
Edward M. Paxson,
JIM. Pollock,
D. W. O'Brien.x.R.Warriner.
dames J. Barclay.
Edw. &dope%

is dw. Armstrong,
Edw. T.Chase,
George M.Connaroe,
Jacob Thomas,
Horace Binney, Jr.,
Morton P. Henry,
Edgar I. Petit.
A. S. Letchworth,
Ed. E. Law,
Joseph P. Brinton.
Ciem.nt B. Penrose,
James H. Castle. '

Willism L. Dennis. -

Andrew Tong, Jr., .
Charles W,,_lteresford,
Egbert K. Nichols,
Thomas A. Budd,
James Lynd.
.Robt. Eden Brown.
Charles Gilpin;
Jas. Duval Rodney,
John K. Valentine.
B. Kimball.
James T. Mitchell.
B.Franklin Fisher,

'in. F. Judoon.
Wm. Voirdm, •
M. Henzinger Meeschert.
V. Bullion.
James Starr
Edw. L. Perkins.
Henry E.Keen.
I. Warren Coniston,
John G. Johnson.
James W. Newlin.
John A. Burton.
J. S. bharp.
J. Morgan Jennison. '

A. Atwood Grace,
Ilarry Ds

JohnK. Valentine.
H.B. Brown.
Chas. E. Lox.
J. G.Brinckle.
W. W. Wiltbank.
John Dolman,
J. T.Thomas,
J. A. Bonham.
Jos. K. Grundy,
E. Lucien Richly.
Thomas Mitchell,
CharlesB. Pancoast.
I. Edward Carpenter,
Samuel W.Pen.nypacker,
S. N. Rich.
.John Blackburn.
Charles T.Rouse%Montallua Abbot.,.
J. Wilson' hicArthiir,

' T. W. Rearm

W. M. Meredith.
Samuel H. Perkins.
Wm. Henry Rawle.
E. Spencer Miller.

ilt C. MeMurtrie.
John Clayton.
Samuel C. Perkins,
aubreYß. 8 .mith;

!Henry Wharton.
I Henry C. Townsend.
J. Alexander Simpson,

S. Campbell
!Isaac C. Price.
I JohThomB.

as JC.Clayton.
n olahan.

Benjamin H.Brewster,
ClementB. Penrose.
Enoch Taylor,
William C.Hannie,
John Shoemaker.
John O'Brien.
H. E. Wallace.
John E.Latta.W. W. Juvenal,
uhapman Biddle.
R. S. Paschall,
E. Hann Hanson.ChriatianEneam.
Aram Brigga•
Freaerick M.Adams,R. Bundle Smith.Henry it. Edmunds,
Charles N. Mann.J. D. Meredith,
James W.Latta.JoshuaSparing,
WM. Retch Wilder,Chas. H.T. COM%
Maurice Bleak,n. C.allemanErnie°. •ee. .Horatio Gates Jones,Thos. A. Gummey,

D.
G. Irvine hi

AshbuWrat,tehead.J. G. ltosengosten.
Henry Saunders,
Geo. junkin.
W. W. Montgomery.
J. DI, PowerWallace.George D.Budd.GeorgeD. Budd,
B. Franklin Wayne.
Washington Gilpin.
E. SmithKelly,
Bam. B. Huey.

_

Henry C. Tarr,
Geo. W. Baugh. '
Robert N.Wilson,
Moses A. Dropeie,
Sam. Magner. Jr..
Horatio N. Walker.
Jos. A. Rhoads,
Wm. P. Messick;
William McMichael:
John C. Mitchell,
Thomas El, McElroy:
Thomas Bradford Dwight,
Elias L. Bludinot,
(Jadwalader Biddle,
John Hughes Edwards,
Bainbridge IL Webb,
E. 8. Harlan, •

Thomas Hart. Jr.. _
____

John C. Knox, Jr..
J.Moward °ends%
Joseph M. Pile. RI

POLITICAL WOricCale

Stir Headquarters Union Republican
City Executive Committee.

No. 1105 Chestnut Street..
FELLow.CrnzEtss

We are on the eve of an important election.
The unrepentant rebels of tho South, united with
the Copperheads of the North, are again upon
the war•patb—not with arms in their hands, nut
with hatred in their hearts to those brave and
loyal men who periled all to save their country.
Defeated on the battle-field, they are anxious to
icy another on which to test, not their prowess,
but their treachery. The cowardly attempts of
the Copperheads of the North to assist their
brethren of the South during the Rebellion are
again resorted to, inthe hope that this combina-
tion of traitors will secure by the ballot what
they invain hoped to gain by the bullet. Penn-
sylvania Is 'the battle-ground selleted for this
atrocious venture.

The importation of votersfrom the rebel cities
of Baltimore and Now York, with many from
New Jersey and Delaware, has already been at-
tempted for the purpose of placing them on our
extra assessment lists. The frauds , perpetrated,
if not with the connivance, at least by theneglect
of a Judge of the Supreme Court of our Stath,are now undergoing. investigation. Forged
naturalization papers, with the name of the Pro-
thonotary and the seal of the Court attached,
have been disseminated amongst the people to an
extent difficult to ascertain.

There-vet remains to finish up this diabolical
plan to cheat the honest voters of their rights,the
importation from New York and Baltimore of
tbkves ar.d roughs, just previous to electlonday,
together with ballot-box stuffing in certain
Democratic Wards of our city. Some may think
this picture exaggerated, but we assure you that,
after a thorough and exhaustive examination,
with information from sources entirely reliable,
we give it as our deliberate opinion that arrange-
silents for frauds had been made by this so-called
Democratic party in the city of Philadelphia
alone, which, if consummated, would have ag•
gregated ten thousand votes. Never in the his-
tory of the corrupt organization, self-styled
Democratic, has rascality been attempted on BD
stupendous a scale. In comparison, all previous
efforts sink into insignificance. With these facts
before you, fellow-citizens, will not every man
who feels an interest in the purity of elections
come to the polls and denounce by his ballot this
barefaced treachery;

The issues involved in the contest have been
thi.roughly discussed. Are you willing that the
controlof our city and State shall be placed in
the hands of men who are capable of resorting to
the means already alluded to? We think not!

Come, then, to the polls. Let every man op-
posed to the villainy we have described; every
man whii has the good of his country at heart;
every man interested in the fair fame of his city
:Ind State, come to `the polls—vote early, and see
to it, your friends vote also. 4,1

By order of the Committee.

ALEX. 3. HARPER,
Chairman of Committee on Resolutions and Publications.

lerRECEIVER 01' TAXES.

[From Sunday Dispatch, Juno dist, 18t:S.1
It is dueto Mr. Melloy to nay that the present law re-

quiringthat the five per cent. of the delinquent Saxes,
formerly pocketed by the Receiver. shall be paidinto the
ity Treasury, mightnot have been passed for years yet,if ever. but for him. When Mr. Melloy was a candidate

in lie. he authorized his friends to pledge him to hand
over this per tentage to the city, and in UM be published
the followingcard. it being the first of the kind ever pub-
lished by any candidate forReceiver:
`r•1n answer to Inquiries made as to the manner in

hich, in the eventmy election to the office ot
etiver of Taxes. I mean t.o discharge its duties. I willstate that I @hail not appropriate to myself, but will ac-
count to the public for all of thefive per cent. commissions
now authorized by law to be colbeted on the unpaid
taxes at the end of each year. and that I will pat a stop
to all abuses touching expenses for advertising Sheriff's
costa and other illegal exactions"

The about
f this five andt. of the unpaid taxes

annually is Silf. COO, ometimes much more,
which snug sum now goes Imo the City Treasury insteadof into the Receiver's private pocket: and it is to Mr.
Malloy% repeated offers, if elected, to glve thin amount tothe public, that we are mainly indebted for so early apassage or the law compelling Receivers to do this. Mr.
M.'s card first drew pubde attention to this stupendous
perquisite of the office, started agitation on the subject of
repealing the law under which it necamesuch.and finally
caused the passage of the present law on the subject
Since Mr. Melloy's nomination appears to be conceded, it
isbut justand p-oper that he shoald have thefull benefitof this tact,aa well as of the fact that ho is anindustrious,
honest and correct business manand s good citizen. That
he would make a drat-rateReceiver no one denies.

[From Sunday Transcript, June 23th, 113013.]
hn hi. Mello, the candidate forReceiver of Taxes, is

an honest tradesman and a pnblic-epirited citizen. He
was among the first to condemn the Five Per Cent.
Fraufor te Tax Receiver's office. and though a candt
date the position. was prominent in urging the repeal
of that measure of iniquity. The city oweshim a debt of
graiRude in this regard that it should not be slow torepay.

[From Evening Telegraph, June2ith. 1868
Thenominee for Receiver of Taxes is John M. Melloy.a

tin tee, chant on Marketstreet.svho is doubtless an honestman: Ittato him the credit is dub of giving up the five
per cent commission for which all the politicians for
years bave.sighed.

(From SundarT(mer.Juno 2.Bth, 1803.)
For Receiver of Taxes. John 3.4 Melloy, Esq.. has a

third time received the Democratic nomination Mr.Melloy has been for many yeare in business in Market
street, as a large manufacturer of tin ware. His reputa-
tion as a business man is A No. I. Although twice de-feated for the same office, yet like Mr. Fox, lie on both
occasions ran ahead of his ticket. Mr.'Maley was the

_first candidate forReceiver to propose to forego the hand-some perquisites of the five per cent, on outstanding
taxes, amounting to some $28.000. it is said. Attention
MOthus called to the subject, sod legislative enactmenthas been had which now puts that per tentage into theCity Treasury, be credit of the correction of the abuse
is dueto Mr. MeUoy.

eel° a m 21 10

OrGENERAL TYNDALE.
Shamelesspoliticians have called General TYlidale

an Atheist, a Debt. a .Freethinker, etc., and although
these charges have been denied, over and over again.,
yet the slanderers persist in their meanness. This is
worse than issuing forged naturalization papas to defeat
his election; but these unscrupulous menwill datatheir
disreputable course justas they failed in their attempts
to destroy their country. I have known the heroic Tyn-
dale for about a quarter of a century. and during one
half of that period Iwas his near neighbor. Ourrelations
were of the moat friendly character—indeed,rmay say I
know him intimately, and, therefore, I .am enabled
to speak with certainty of. hie opinions. His
political views arebroad and liberal. I do not know a
better Democrat, within the honest meaningof that tench
abused word. Inall mattersrelating tobusinees, poUtics,
religion. rdship. he is enlightened, just, single-minded
and man . He 11l religious--reverentially so. Vor the
Great Pat lerof all, and for His Son, the blessed Saviour
of tbo world, he is all love and devotion. No man ever
heard him utter an oath, in the way of profaneswearing..
In charity, liegives with unstinted hand., Amk hundreds
of the poor in his vicinity. For twentycne years. his
house has been the resort of tho needy and
distressed. I could give numerous instances ofhis active benevolence—ono must mulles; One
bitter December night, about Sftsen years=me, I saw a crowd gathered at the corner of Tenth andArch. A poor old woman..hungry and sick and thinly.

. clad, had fallenfrom exhaustion to the eldewalk. As is
remsal on such occasions everybody pitied.but no onehelped her. Presently a stalwart man came upon thescene. Itemisedthe poor woman tenderly, and findingher too weak to walk. carried her Wills strong arms tohis ownhouse whereshe was furnished with raiment,
meat and drink. and a bed. The next morning. invigo-rated, she went. away uttering benedictions. GeneralTyndale had caved -her life.. I was a _silent observerof this noble act—an actthat shamed my own indiffer.ence or irresolution. Some years afterwards, when wewore sailing in his yachtthe eve General.uni-cated my knowledge of the event to thewhenhe modestly changed the conversation. This is the manwho is 150 du graceI idly assailed by the Democratic pa-pers:' This is the man who wentout to fight for us—whoforme!geeuely woundedfor na. and was willing to dieShame onhis unscrupulous assailantal Pramhisresidence was burled his brotherin.law, gallant Con-tain Nolan who was idiot all to ploceS by the rebels inVirginia. Common decency should keep Democrats,;silent when Tyvidale ,s.• eervicee and cut.
lanthropic, moral, educated, religious Main.is tofore you. fellow:citizens, for the ollice of Iledid not eee3 itv; iraguatitv. /144,41. 'Mon&Mgditativa.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

THE INDIAN WAR.

Col. Forsyth's Great Fight—lnteresting
Letter from GeneralBrlsbln.

General Brisbinj writing to a friend in St.
Louis, under date September 8, says:—

Igot hero this forenoon, after a most, fatiguing march
by day and night. Byorder of General firailley.eve pressed
forward to the relief of Colonel Forsyth,, of Generaliiheridan'a etaff, who was surrounded by Indians on the
morning of the 17th inst. He tells me that, as he was at
breakfastonthatmorning,about a dozen Indians suddenly
charged through his camp, stampeding and capturing 7
head of horses. In a tew minutes afterwards a large
body of savages, dressed with feathers and painted for
war,were seen coming down'sravine on hhs left. Having
a bad position,Colonel Forsyth fell back a few hundredyards to a little Wand in Dry Creek,where the men began
throwing up sand breastworks with their hands. Before,however, they could make any shelter,fullyMO warriorscharged thcm,and killed all their houses and several men.
The Indians fell back a little way after the first charge,
and the Indian women-and children appeared on the
hill, chanting the, war song, dancheg; -slapping theirhands, and apparently encouraging theintendedto re-
new the attack . The Indiansevidently intended to make
a Fort Fhil Kearny affair of it and the most skillful anddetermined fighting only prevented them from killing
every man in Colonel Forsyth's command. Colonel For-syth fellat the first fire, receiving a ball in the right thigh
and one in the left leg, breaking itbelow theknee Two
companies of Indian Dog soldiers presently advanced tothe attack supported by three hundred warriors, prin-
cipally elioux. and Cheyenne& For two hours the
battle raged with great fury, the Indians charging
the little sand breastworks repeatedly. Hundreds woulddash up on piniee, and having got near the works sud-
denly throw themselves offon the gronnd, fire and sneak
away in the tall firma. Finding they could not carry theworks by charging, the hills and ravines were filled withsharpshooters. and then Indians on horses would ride
around the fort in a circle to attract the:attention of the
besieged, and as they raised up to fire, Indian sharp-
shooters would pickthem off.

Bynoonoil the first day the Indian women changed
their war song to wailing for the dead, and one Woman
was heardexclaiming, ' Oh, my child! my child !^ The
battle lasted all day, Lieutenant Beecher, sth United
states Infantry, being mortally wounded by a ball in the
hack, and dying a tow hours afterwards in great agony.
Before he died herepeatedly begged to bo stet and put
out ofhis misery. While attempting to dress the wound
of Colonel Forsyth, Dr, Moore received a shot In the
head fell and expired almost instantly. On the nightof
the 17th Colonel Forsyth sent out two scouts with direc•
lions to get through to Fort Wallace if possible and se-
cure assistance. They found watch-fires onall the hills,
but by crawling ontheir hands and knees, and traveling
only at night, they on the fifth day reached- Fort Wel•
lace, lie miles distant, Gen Sheridan ordered neither
money nor horse flesh to bespared inreeemeg CoLForsyth
and his men. Cot. Carpenter, Tenth United States Cav-alry, at once started with a company, and Col. Bankhead
set out with one hundred men from Wallace.' General
Bradley nor himself knew anything of the affair until
the evening of,,the 25th, when a scout reached us, and Iimmediately saddled Max'a and Dene's companies. 2d U.
B. cavalry, and started for the scene, fifty miles distant.
At three o'clock this morning Imet Col. Bankhead, who
was marching with all his might for Forsyth. At ten
o'clock a scout metus and told usthat Colonel Carpenter
had reached Forsyth yesterday.

The attack was made on the 17th,and on the 15th,19th,
Sethand 21st there wasfighting. Forsyth had withhim
sixty men, all scouts,' hardy frontiersmen, who fought
desperately, killing and wounding menrof the Indians.After the first day Colonel.Fonwth subsisted his men on
horse meat. Colonel Carpenterfoundthem eating putrid
meat, and in a terrible condition, the 'wounded having
been eight days withoutfood or medical attendance. To.
day we, are burying the dead and caring for the sick lead'
wounded. Dead Indians lay Within fifteenfeet of the
breastworks, and the needs .from their swollen and
bloated Oodlesand the dead horses is terrible. Out of
the sixty men in the fight. Colonel Forayth
lost fivekilled and sixteen wounded: The bodies of all
oar dead are too much decomposed tobe removed. Cot.
korsyth is doing well and willrecover. This is the hardest
indiau fight we have had for years, and reflects great
credit on all engaged. Colonel Forsyth retained com-
mand ofhis men all the time, Laing onhis back and giving
orders. To-morrow we will remove the wounded to
Fort Wallace. The Indians lost a, Cheyenne and Sioux
chief-.—Tile z-aSionalso—lost-their-great- Diedieina-Mani
whose, drum and shield were captured by Colonel Care.
Pinter. as. a. aszsßlN.
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City Controller.

The Distriet-Akttorneyship.

The Prospect in the State.

TEE NEW REBELLION.

Some time ago I observed an article in theSunday Dispatca, casting some insinuationupon
the official conduct of George Getz, at the time.
be was a clerk in the Controller's office; and feel-
ing a deep interest that, our city offices, especi-
ally the Controller's, should be conducted in a.propermanner and by those in whom the citi-
zens have confidence, as it is the office of all
others on *bleb the community depend to detect
and corrdet anyy, abuses or errors in the accounts
of theseveral Departments of the City, I took
occasion to call in and ascertainfor myselfif any
cause existed for such insinuations, or whether
it was a mere political dodge. After consider-
able labor I found that George Getz was
a clerk in ,;'the Controller's Department
under Stephen Taylor, in the year
1856, and that on the 14th ay of May, 1857, Mr.
Taylor appointed another to fill his place. By
reference to the official correspondence of theoffice, I found a communication dated the 14th
day of April, 1858, in which the then Controller
notifies the party in the following language "I
find you were paid December 31,1858;$BB9 under
an appropriation made December 80, 1856, whilst
your bill calls for only $589, making a difference
Waver of the city of $3OO. Why the clerk then
in charge of your account with the city allowed
this difference does not appear upon his books,
the error, if it be one, being accidentally discov-
ered by the present clerkonly a few days since."
On examining the original bill I found the
amount to be footed up $583, and anerror in ad-
ditionbeing corrected made it Anount to $589.

The course of business at that time appears to
have been for the clerk In charge to make out a
bill in aggregate from the itemsgiven him, and to
certify the same to the Department,which was en-
titled to draw the warrant. This was done in
this case by George Getz, and uponhis certificate
a wnrrant was drawn for $BB9 00, and paid by
the city, as any one may see for himself it' he will
take the trouble to examine the records of Mr.
Taylor in the Controller's Department. Com-
ment upon such actions is unnecessary. It be-
hooves every citizen who has the welfare and in-
terest of our city at heart td inform himself of
the integrity, honor and capacity of those who
apply for our suffrage, and place none in power
whose past actions are open.to charges or insinu-
ations of wrong-doing. EXAMINKR.

The following strong circular letter from a
number of our leading business houses to oar
citizens Qaplaims itself. It says nothing of or for
Mr. Gibbons which is not eminently true, and
worthy of the hearty approval of the people:

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9, 1868.—Dear Sir: The
undersigned beg leave to recommend the election
of Charles Gibbons. Esq., to theoffice of District-
Patcrney. This office is one of the very highest
importance not only to the security ofproperty,
but also to the safety of the person of the
citizen.

The acknowledged ability of Mr. Gibbons as a
lawyer and his integrity and firmness of purpose
eminently fit him for the position. The office is
seebing him, not he the office. He has no pri-
vett ends to serve or personal enemies to punish.
He will neither be seduced nor terrified in the
discharge of duty. Such a man needs the sup-
port of the citizens of Philadelphia, and we take
this mode o. inviting your active influence in
favor of his election.

Very respectfully yours.
C. H. CLARK. Anr.orr & NOBLE,
JAY COOKE & CO., R. B. AERTSEN,
N. B. BnowriE, . W. H. MERRICK,
B. B. CO3IEGYS, . lUNGERICH & SAIITII,
THOS. S.M.ITI/aet W. P. TATRA...in,
R. ASIIIIIiRST'& Soxs, Wm. BELLEW> & CO.,
A. E BORIE, A. WHITNEY,
M. BAIRD & CO., W3I. HOWELL.,
C. IS: H. BORIS, CADRES & CO.,
CHAS. DUTILII, CHRISTIAN & Co.,
G. N. TATHAM. E. C. KNIGHT & CO.,

W. H. NEWBOLD, SON & AERTSEN.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Times, writing
from Reading, Pa., says :

That the Republican State ticket will be elected no one
questions now. The betting men have exhausted the
field in this State, and Tor the last week have been flock-
ing to New York to test the confidence of the Democrats
there. They offer ten to one here on a Republican victory
and fmd no takers. Yet, notwithstandiag this confidence
in the result of the October election, they do not expect
anything like the majority then that they feel sure of in
November. If the State goes 15.000or even 10,000 Repub-
lican on Tuesday next, they are ready to bet en 30,000
and some as high as 40,000. for Grant in November.

The Republicans of Pottsville and the towns in the
vicinity bold meetings nightly, and are wide awake.
They, intend to wind up the campaign witha grand MUM-
meeting on nsturday night, when Governor bean,.
Gen. Bank& Gen. deceits, Gen. Burnside, are promised
to be berm
--TliehilUts meeting of the Democracy at Reading yea-
terday was a slim affair, and disappointed everybody.
It was no comparison to the Republican gathering m
Lancaster the week before. Even the Barks County
Democrats refuse to get enthusiastic over Seymour and
Blair. When old Berke shows dims of weakness, the
bottom Issurely fallingout of the Democratic tub. d.

Another correspondent writes as follows :
TheRepublicans of Allentown, whence I now write,

arc wideawake and full of enthusiasm. They ear they
shall reduce the Democratic majority of Lehigh Lounty
about 500 next Tuesday. The city is Republican and
contains a populatimi ofabout 20,000. Agreat Republican
mass-meeting and torchlight procession this evening is
to wind no the campaign. Genera] Banks and General
Lear are to address the people. A large mate-meettas
was held at Blatington, up the Lehigh river, one
night this week, to which Allentown sent a delegation of
over 200 Republicans. The miners of Slatington are mostly
Welch and vote theRepublican ticket to a man. I learn
that the prospects in Northamptoncounty, adjoining Le-
high on the east, arebetter than they were ever known
to be before, Northampton Is en old Democratic county,
and last year gave nearly %MO majority for Shanswood.
It the Democracy carry it next Tuesday by 2.500 they will
do welt About sixty young men, recently come of age in
Reston, will cast their first vote on Tuesday, and more
than forty of them, / am told, are Republican.

There ere sixty-six counties in Penneywania, thirty.
seven of which wentDemocratic last year. Twenty-tonr
of tt ese counties lie east of the bus nehanna river, as-
suming the river to continue a northerly coursefrom Wit.
namecort to tne New York tine.' These twenty-four
counties comprise less than one-third of the territory of
the state; but they polled in 1886,27,653 more than one.
half of the entire vote. and the Democratic majority was
728. If the Democratic ,majority east of the Susquehanna
is no larger onTuesdayisext.the State will goRepublican
by not less than 20,000 majority.

The St. Lan dry Riot—Truthful Ac-
Count by anEye-Witness.

A trustworthy correspondent of the New Or-
leans Republican, who was In Opelousas, La.,
writes_thufollowing truthful account of the re-
cent Rebel riot :

Last Monday morning three members of the Opelousas
"Seymour Knights" went to the colored school, on the
outer edge of the town, and severely whipped 81.r. Emer-
eon Bentley the teacher, who is also English editor of the
St. Landry }'rouses. •I he attack was made because of
an article published by himiving en account of a Re.
publican meeting in Washington, in which he said that
some rebel spirit was exhibited by the Dinnocratic orga-
nizations who met the procession at Washington. thor-
oughly armed and equipped. The account was true in
every particular, which exurbs proved by over 500 per-
sons who wereat the meeting at 'Washington. Mr.Bentley
was an active leader of theRepublican varty in the per-
il h. and as the news of his being whipped spread over
Opelousas, the freedmen began assemblingarmed. But
Dir. Bentley and many others told them to go back to
their homes and not to start any riot, which advice hav-
ingbeen followed, apprehensions of a difficulty subsided.
Mr. Bentley made affidavitsagsatust the threepersons who
assaulted him, and warrants were granted for their ar-
rests, the time set for the trial being three o'clock in the
afternoon. Atatone 11o'clock A. hl, the rebels had as-
sembled in strong force, armed witlinew guns, revolvers.
etc., and, taking an advantage of the return of the Repub-
licans to their homes.they took possession of the town,and
sent patrols around to disarm the freedmenand capture
the leaders of their party, who were obliged to conceal
themselves or take refuge an flight, if they were lucky
enough to get out of the town. At about 11 or 12o'clock
A.M.the same day, abody of armed men went to the
office of The Progress to see Messrs. Gustaveand Corne-
lius Donato, who were at the office, and told them that
the town belonged to them (the rebels), and that If the
Radicals+ wanted to get possession of it they could doso
only by riding over the bodies of the "peace-
loving." " much-abused," " down-trodden" white
people of the .p_arish. They had captured a courier
on the road to Washington..who had told them that
Mr. G. Donato had sent him to Washington to tell
Fan Johnson to bring..-the Washington club. armed, toOpelousae ;but when t courier was broughtface to face
with Mr, Donato, he said that somebo_ft. had told him
that Mr.Donato wanted ithnito goto Waahington. At.this juncturea courier informed the crowd at The Pro.
farms office that there was fighting at Mr. Hilaire Pail-
let's place, a short distanceout of town: whereupon the
crowd mounted their horses and rushed to the scene of
action. The fight, asfares I was able to learn,resulted
in the death ofone white man and two or throe colored.
and three or four wounded onboth sides. i The- number
offreediten aas aboutfifteen.theaded by, one Adolphe
Donato, and they threw down their arms only when
strong reinforcements of whitei arrived. Adolphe Do-
nato made his escape:

On Monday night armed Minds;of Menwere sent oier
town to seek for the concealed Republican leaders. The
-Progress officewas searched withoutemcees. tine hand—-
went to the residence- of Me :Prencis'. D ,Avy,- the ac-
knowledged leader of the ,Republican parVr,, andforcedsaunas to his 004 Where he was asleep.' th ws

„ ,

DOME.

shot at while lyingonthe bed. but the assassins missed
their aim. lie fell to the floor ideating death, and the
armed crowd started to leave . Mr.D'Avy leaped out of thewindow andran through the' louden. Her was shot at
againwhile running, and the ball grazed the aide of his
head near the car. without inflicting serious damage.
Mr.D'Ary escaped as didal the rest ofthe leaders of our
Party. except Mr Durand. Frencheditor of The Slwress.who has been in Opelousas 12or /byears, hut is acitizen
of_France, neverhavingbeen nataralLzett lie was token from hiehouse on Monday night by armed menintotho woods and was notseen afterward. All day Tuesday
and the sucteedlng night theroads were strictlyguarded
and poisonswere arrested and searched before they werePermitted toenter town. On Tuesday nis ht 'ThePropresO
office WWIagain entered and the material war entirelydestroyed. The type was thrown into the streets
and the times broken. Two young men whowere employe l e ave,

e which th ey were advised by
the . rebels to which they did ow Wednesdaymorning by the boat. Mr. Violet. who is agent for -theFreedmen's Bureau in tit. Landry, fraternizes with andassists the rebels in their unlawful depredations. 00was with the crowd that went to the Progress office to.see the. Messrs. Donsta The men who assailed Mr:
Bentleyrode around town armed, and no attempt wartmade to arrest thew. Theirnames are kayo, Dixon andAllis quiet now, but astrict watch is kept
by therebels to prevent an noising.

The Duty of Pennsylvanians.•

The New York TrtZone to-day has this stirring
appeal

ezrawlyinians! Your political Gettysburg is to be.'
fought tomorrow. You struggle with open and with se-
wet foes, with invasions from abroad and with domesticviolence. with frauds stamped with the seal ofa Court ofJustice, and with the villantes of men who have only per-
jury for their weapons. We beseech every man worthy
to be called a son of Perausyl nada to be now dedicatedto the great task remaining before ne—to take from thetionuresi dead of the State increased devotion to thecause for which they gave the last full I.lloMtlftl of dove-
tion ! We implore each onethat he now highly resolvethat these dead shall not have died in vain. that the Na-tion shall under God have a new birth of fteedom, and
that the govenunent of the people. by the people. and for
the people, shall notperish from the earth ! From thosegraFar your own sal—fromthat graveof the Nations intheWert—these words come back to you now for ore.
sent inspiration in your present duty. We have anabiding
faith that in their spirit you will workand triumph.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
TEE SPANISTI REVOLUTION.

Behavior of the Queen
A letter from St. Sebastian on the 25th of Sep-

tember gives the following strange account of the
behavior of the Queen: "The Queen has moments
of passion which she cannot conquer. She coin-
plains of everything and everybody. She abusesher Ministers, and even her femmes de chambre,
who have passed over to the enemy's camp.
During one of these crises she received a visit
from an exalted Spanish financier, who advised
her to set oat for Madrid with the King and
her children. "But alone" (sofa) he added.
"What, alone !" replied the Queen. "Yes," re-
joined the financier. "I don't understand you,
explain yourself," cried Isabella. "What do you
mean by sole ?" "Well, alone, without your
companion." At these words Isabella,rushing at
the financier seized him by his coat, shook him,
rated him, andidrove him away while applying to
him the most violent epithets. "Set out without
him! cola—Wretch! Set out without him!
Never !" Such, (says thewriter of this account)
is the story related byone of the two witnesses
of the scene—guess which?
Recapture of Santander by the Royal

Troops—The only Eight toetUreen the
Royal and Revolutionary Troops.

[Madrid Correspondence of theLondon Times.]
The affair at Santander seems to have been

very.sanguinary. lam told that the barricades'
werecarriedat the point of the bayonet; yet so
strong was the ri;sistance, and the insurgents so
well conducted and resolute that they effected
their retreat in the best order, keeping up a run-
ning fire with the Royalists, to whose
onset they were exposed throughout
the distance of a whole mile in-
tervening between the scene of combat and the
place of embrgkation. The losses. of the insur-
gents are no .known, but are described as trifling

circumo.ance easily referable to the vantage
ground they occupied- behind. their barricades.
The verbal report is three brigadiers,one colonel,
two captains of thestaff, one colonel of artillery,
one of engineers, and 21 other officers killed; 300
odd soldiers killed; upwards of 1,000wounded.

The IPeasantry Starving.
The Madrid correspondent of theLondon Times

writes, tinder date of September 24:
"What constitutes a dreadful background to the pic-

ture is the starvation of the peasantry, especially in ties-tile and Estremadara. Should any of the contending
parties think ofarming these poor wretchesagainst their
opponents, the Spanish revolution would assumea very serious aspect indeed The peasantry have
not seed to throw into the ground. .5.110,000,000would notbe sumcient to make up the need of tne popu-
lation to go throughthe season. *.t h government is very
hard up for money, and no one can see how the Admin-istration canbe carried oneven for a fow days. The in,
surgents lay hold of all the pub ic money that falls into
their hands. It is impossible to forge° to what extantthese circumstances starvation, and bankruptcy. may
aggravate the difficultiesof the situation.

• • • "The economical and eocial situation of Spain
Is!rightful There was something very like famine
throughout the country at the close of the last season;bat the terrible drought of this year has left Spain lite-really withouta harvest. The tittle producethat canboscraped together will be brought to market within' the
next two or three weeks, when the evil will bedtime ap-
parent in all itsalarming proportions, and sheer starva-
tion will stare the unfortunate population in the face.
Persons well acquainted with the country assure methat Spain, which in ordinary years is an ex-
portrr of cern, and which under proper
management might supply half Europe with it,
cannot subsist without the importation of £10,000,000
worthof grain for the next twelvemonth. All the stockand provisions with which it was still possible to meet
the exigencies of last year's dearth have nowbeen eaten
up, and in many localities there is absolutely no seed for
next year's crops. Itwould be needless to tell you thatMadrid and the whole country are swarming withbeg-
gars; the undeniable fact is that hosts of new mendicants
have Joinedthe ranks of the sturdy old erofeaaloaals withwhew all travelers in Spain are familiar. The fact Isthatas winter sets in the distress will be such as few per-
sons seem to imagine.

Encyclical-Letters Irons the Pope-I'y_
rannical Cononctof the Pontiff.

The Roman correspondent of the Pall Mall
Gazette, writing .under date of 'September 21,
says:

Yesterday morning the Pope held a secret coneistory,in which he confirmed several bishops
,and dLstributedamongthe cardinals two encyclicals, one addressed tothe schismatic bishops of the East, the other to thebishops of .icily. The encyclical for the Eastern Church(dated September 8) assures the dissenting Wheys that

the Pope, . solicitude extends to all Christian communions
which receive baptism, and that he considers it his duty
to reunite to the Holy See all the Churches whichhave gone out of it. He refers to his encyclical. In Ste.
nretna, addressed to the bishops of the East on January
4,1848, remarking that, though it has been without
results, he does not- the less hope that nis
ardent prayent to Heaven to bring about a
cordial understanding with the Churches of the East
will be effectuaL He informs the bishops of his convo-cation of an cecumenicalsynod on the Bth of December,1869, and conjures them to take part in its deliberations ,

as theirancestors. at the bidding of Gregory X.attended
the second council of Lyons. and, by the invitation of
Eugene IV.. the council of Florence. This encyclical is
expected toproduce a great effect on the Eastern Church.
It is not only to the schismatic bishops of the East, how-
ever, that the council will be thrown open, as the Holy
Father, I am assure& accords the salll2oprivilege to the
bishops and dignitaries of the Church of England.

The encyclical to the bishops of Sicily fulminates themajor excommun.cation against Monsignor Cirino El-
naldi. fudge of the tribunal of the Apostolic Legation in
that Island, and revives the fiercest anathema of the mid-
dle ages. It le called"Vitanda," because it enjoins allCatholics to avoid the person excommunicated as a peat.
Such a decree is never issued. but in very extreme cases,
and then only after process before the ecclesiastical tri-
bunals; nor is there any precedent for its fulmination in
the present instance But no pope his cowered on such
arbitrary acts of Pius IL, and the koman clergy declare
that he has endeavored "to establish a despotism in the
Catholic Church, of 'which the organization is essentially
constitutional, and even republican."

bIVITZIEBLAND.
The Peace and Liberty Congress.

The Peace and Liberty Congress agreed on the
26th to a resolution protesting against a war be-
tween Prance and Germany. The Congress again
discnsked the means to be taken for thepmanci
pation of women.

THEATRES, Eto:
AT THE WALNUT, this evening, blr.F. S.. chili:gran

will appear in the comedy entitled "Sam."
__At the Ar.cti, to-night. Lotta will again appear as
"Little Nell" and "the Marchioneas."

AT TEM A1.1E1110.0,4 Tile Grand Duchess and a Mis-
cellaneous performance willbe given this evening.

At theCnrBTKUT. noperformance will be given until
Mondayevening nest, when the Hanlon Combination
will'appear.

—The Siamese Twins have found a • new biog.,rapper in Paris', who dresses up the oldstory-that
Chang was a•Unionist andEng miss rebel dnrin
thalwari-with-the-essertion=thet,=.4ithe-qc.ik
between thembecame so ylolent Abet the twins

, were at one Wile en the pobatoffighting a duel :I

einecre. he would have preferred the quiet of private. We:hut, having accepted your nomination. he wilt le3venoth.ing undone to fulfil all Ito obligations. If the contest fefairly conducted, be will haven majority of ten thous•nd.Bee to it that be. not cheated by the glaring frauds ofthe Bnereme Court, enforced by the scum and vileness ofNew York and Baltimore. ft everyhonest vote to polled,
and no more. General Tyndale vtw be our ChiefMagic.tratefor tho next three year..

It; T OMAN FITZGEMILB.
•

lerFOR CONGRESS,

Second Congressional Dhtrict,

THOMAS B. 'FLORENCE.
TheWORKING•MAN'S TRIED and TRUE FRIEND:A LIFE:LONG , CHAMPION of TUE DEAREST IN.TF,REPTS of the TOILRNG MASSES !! The VERYBEST MAN TO PkuPERLY represent the SECONDDISTRICT IN CONGRESS. .YOUR VOTE and earnest Influenceare respectfully so.

!kited.
W. 11. SYLVlSresldentNational Lsbor Union.

lts
S. J. WALLACE,ENat. Ex. Com.. Pa.

kir CORRESPONDENCE
Orrrog OF Tule IL&ron

Or TOE CITY OF PMIADLLPLIIA,
October le. 1868.Sir: I am informed and believe that Sheriff Lyle

has organized a force of deputies to attend at theensuing election, and cords° police powers at thevarious election' precincts in Philadelphia. 'As I am
moat anzions, in the discharge of my official duties,
to avoid any conflict of authority, and especially
such as misht endanger the public peace, I respectfully
request you to adviPe meas to the relative function oftheMayor and the Sheriffin the premises.
Ihave the honor to be your obedient servant.MORTON DU:MICHAEL,

Mayor of Philadelphia.
To lion. 131.11.rAmil, IL Ber.warsa.

Attorney. General of Pennsylvania.

COMMONWEALTH Or PENIOWLVANIA,
°Filer or ATTOENEV-OP.NERAT.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10. WS.Sin: Your letter ofto-day is hereto Inc. By it you re.
west me to advise you at to the relative functions of theMayor and the Sheriff" in the exercise of police powers
at the various election precincts in Philadelphia. Youalso inform me by the same note that
you "believe Sheriff Lyle has organized a forceof deputies to attend at the ensuingelection, and exorcisepolice pow era at the carious election precincts In Philadeh

She subject hes heart examined by toe, and Iam of
the opinion that to you. as Mayor of the city, lit confided
by law the exclusive police powers within its corporate

fly the Consollesalon acta,and supplements therete,
the legislature has given to the City Councils unlimitedpower over all matters connected with pollee within itslocal jmisdiction.. This 17ae intended to supersede all
other authority over that subject —to prevent a conflictbetween different officials and to concentrate in one
hand, subject to one general superviehm authority, theforce nece;.ary to be created.

I ant of the iminion that Sheriff Lyle has no authority
to organize a force ofdeputies to attend at the ensuing
clectior. and exercise police powers at the various elec-
tion precincts. ‘Vhatererpower he may poeseee,and that
remains to him after the acts of the Legislature upon the
subject. it is a common law power, and that i. by
the acts of Consolidation made subordinate to your
superhl and exclusive authority, The Sheriffhas no right at law to anticipate a public disturbance
merely because an election is about to be hold. and
under such a prat xi, days in advance of the event, tosurnmpn a ~s+, or appoint special deputies, to inter-
fere. in an independent way, with a subject which is
ct aided to YOU exclusively. The Councils of ttui city
have given von the command -of a fixed force; In ad-
dition to which, by resolution dated October 1,
they have " instructed and empowered you to appoint
such a number of extra policemen, to act on the day of
the election, for the purpose of preserving the peace and
keeping the election polls clear of disturbance as
you may in your judgment deem necessary!' This
power and instruction you must exercise and obey.
and any interference with von or your policemen,
so appointed, in the discharge of their duties,
by any Sheriffor deputy, would be a violation of law that
wovld subject them to punishment. In the presence of
the police of the city of Philadelphia. both the duty and
the power of the Sheriff or' his deputies, for such pur-
poses, are enspended.
I have the hcmoBENJAMINbedient servant,

HARRIS BREWSTER.
Atlorney.Gencral of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania.

To the Honorable NORTON MCMICIIAEL,
if Mayer. of Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GOPSILL'S DIRECTORY. FOR 1869.ter The subscriber begs to inform the inheibltents of

Philarvelphia that a corps of respectable men. educated
thoroughly in the business of directory canvassing, are
now taking the names for the new Directory for 1869.
Complaint baying been made in regard to the bulk of the
book for 1868, the undersigned has determined to issuethe one for 1869 two volumes, viz.: A general directory
of narpes and a business directory. Theprice ofthe for-
mer will be $4. and the latter ,Ql.

The subscriber begs to call the attention of merchants
generally to the fact that there are a number of awind•
lers about the city purporting to be agents for liMpsill's
Directory, and ethers for BI)GLS WORKS. Each agent
acting for GOPSILL'S DIRECTORY is provided with a
printed authority. signed by the Compiler. AU others are
swlndlers, and should be treated as such.

ocl2 It ISAAC COSTA. Compiler.

air I'UnLl4..; TEMPERANCs fdEETING.—THE
Monthly Temperance Meeting of the Young Alen's

Chtisrotn Ammo:lotion be held at the Hall 1.910 Cheat,
nut street, TO-AlOll/10W (Tueeday) EVENING, at 8
o'clock. _ _ _. .

Addresses by Rev. Thos. J. Shepherd, D. D.. Dr. J. E.
Roberts. and others.

Vocal and instrumental Music under the direction of
Messrs. Conly. Recitations by Prof. Rufus Adams. All
are cordially thvited. 0c12,2t

iIgisKENNARD RELIEF COMMITTEE ON FUR-
nishing Breakfasts to the unfortunate at police

station hot:ism will be in session on MONDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 12th. atBaptist Church, Eighth etreet,
above Green. Able speakers will address the meeting.
Public invited.

st ir HOWARD H SPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1520
Lombard street. Dooarbuent.—fdedleattnsatmon and medicines gratottoodY to the

000r.
ger.NEWEIPAPERNper. BOON% PIIMPHI613MEArtiaMPays. boasoz N.

sa,2B-11
e

No. .1113 ,88 street.

F. L FEMIRSTON.. PaUmw:
PRICE THREE CENTS.

rAcis AND FANCIES.
A Dinitnykratic -Protestaysall*

Against Taxashwi.
DT DINKIS o'ri•dumr.tr.

Ls ruined we arewid taxashun,.
The likes nv it nivir wuz known;The load that is piled upon us
Wud squash out the heart ova stone. •

Yea may talk about fraydum and justice,The price ov the 'Union, an' that, '
But the price that is axed farRich thrlHe6Is too high fur a good DlmmVkrat.
What's the wurrth ov the Union,whit/ vildshkelt,,Iz taxed wid a shlllin' a quart?
Can aGovernment be wan ovfraydom -

Whin you'vegot to pay out moneyforl?.To'be shnre, far ayquil taxayahutt •
Its a Dlmmykrat's duty to bawl,

But meeseif thinks its mity unpropnr
To beDirnmykrats taxis' atall.

Is the Government wan ov our ehoosln'?Don't illekshun returns anslr No?Is Congress, thatpiles on thetaxes,
Any more thin aRsdlkie show? /Rev we got our tuir share ovploondher?
—An'the whole la all thatwe ax—

Thin why shad a Radikle Congress
Upon Dimmykrata levy a tax?

"Its the war," is theRadikle ansir, • `
"Its the war that brought on the expinse..7That's a fact that I'll not be-dlsputin', . .
But what Radiklo dares make praytinse

That Dimmykrats wanted the fitin'?raiz, the Radikles, all of 'em, know
Whin theSouth packed their Swanks totb.rairea •

We torrid thim "God bliss ye; an' go."
Did Vallandigham vote to buy powdher

To kill Dimmykrat friends in theSmith?Did Pendleton ihpakefur coerahun,
Or Saymore wid war fill his mouth?

Did theyshwaro that by traitors an' rebels
The Union shod niver be shplit,

Though it tuk ivery man an' ayche dollarTo maintain 10--Dlvil a bit!

Whin our Southern &Inds got mad•in ainiLst• *
An' blazed away at the flag,

Did the Dlmmykratie chiefs eayze their soma";thin
An' rush todefind the ouldrag?

Did we dhrop our picks an' our shovils
An' run to enlisht, Wiry man,

To fight fur the Union an' fraydum
An' gloory?—Divli a wan. - •

Twuz fain' an' marchin' We did tho',
Butnot ov theRadikle kind;

While In front'the sonljers wnz titin'
We wuz doin' our Min' behind.

Asfur marchml Bet a dhraft wheel a turnin'An' we'd thravil awaydouble,quick.
Whin a Dimmykrat pathriot wnz dhraftid

He'd fur Canady shtrait cut his stick:

'Ginst our Southern Dimmykrat bitiythrlif
'Twuz Radikle eouljers that fought, f-An' they killed Southern Dimmykrat voters
Wid Radlkle powdher au' 'shot.

'Twuz Radikles did most ov the Min'
An' Bred the money,away,

Rut now they put taxes on whlehkey - -

An' the Dlmmykrats have it to pay.

That thewane that didallthe mischief
Shtid pay-for't is sartinly sines; •

An' if there'd hays bin no,fitin'
There'd have bin no war expinse.
So its fair I'll be Miller thinkin'

Whata good Payee Ihminykrat axes,
That the souljera that did all thethin'

Thimselves shod pay, all the taxes.
—An umbrella Is the latest "lethal weapon.' AL

man was stabbed with one In Now York.
—Mrs. Lincoln goes to Europe, it Is said.,, VII

educate Tad.
—A Wall street man has $lOO,OOO, on the elec-

tion.
—The Chilean Congress have voted to impeach

the whole of the Chilean Supreme Court,
—lt is edited on authority that the widow or

Audubon is not in need of charity.
—Mrs. Mary Small, of Maine, has 119-great-

,grand-children living.
One county in Ohio raised a quarter of a•million bushel of peaches this year.

—With the Parisians, Saturday is the.favorite
day for marrying. ,

—Twoof the Lawrences, of Boston, have gpfvett
an Episcopal chnich, worth $50,000; to:Long,.
wood.

—Concha, the Spanish Queen's general, is said
to be her ox-lover, and her partiality for him,ro
arise from Concha's guilt.

—The soundings on the coast; of South.
America, since the Icite earthquake,. are much
shallower.

—New York Catholics can hereafter only be
married in the pariah where they reelde,snd'hap-•
tined in that of their parents.

—French and English tunainur, velocipedista-
have a wager of $2,000 that one of: the former
will cross the channel on a marine machine IA
three hours.

—A front pew is an English church is adver-
tised for sale, which "will seat seven persom3, tuntcommands a.view of nearly the whole aongregarlion."

—An old architect in Paris has just invented s
universal alphabetical piano, on which children,
can be taught instantaneously to,read, to calm-
late, and toplay music. This interestingand
genious instrument coats but ehfrancs.

—Dr. T. Desmartis advanced the idea at a, re-
cent sitting of the Frene.h Academyof Sciences.
that the most simple mode to heal a mad dog is
to have him bittenbps viper, in which ease- the
two viruses.would anal each. other.

—Only think of 400 Borth, surviving the earth—-
quake of Ecuador out of 40,000, who were swal-
lowed.up in an instantby the subsidence.of the
whole district, which is now covered by: a lake t
Hoiror enough for one day..

—One of the English mousers has discovered.
that ladies of nobility formerly took part in.
parliamentary proceedings in Great Britain in
person or byproxy. This was the case so late ,

as the thirty-fifth year ofEdward ILL
' —Victoriasaw a bonneted and plaided High.
lender on the Alps and sent a servant to.ask whiff
hewas. The Scotchman was so pleased that ho
wrote to the papers all about her royal conde-
scension.

—A correspondent of the New York. Sun inti-
mates that Artemus Ward's will, dispoaink of &

large amount of property inEngland was a joke,
and that he left no such property. If this beso,
it is a sufficient vindicatidnof the English, execa-,
tors, who have had to,suffer much.abuse for not;

-,igiving an account of their proceedings under tho
will.

—The young ladles of Cork have sent, in ad-
vinee, to Mr. Train a green . sashandCap,_tendedto_form part _ of_lis__Cengsessional_con,
tame, after the style of O'Conned in the British
Parliament. It will he queer to have Train con-
inn into Congress as a-sash'-nn. •

—The Texas herdennen 'becomeso,expeat inthe
use of the lasso that they ride on their stunted
ponies through theeity of Holstonas though Ora
a steeple chase, picking up. with one throwof
their rope anything they may happen to want on
thesides of the streets. They very seldoni ease
their aim. They viM tab)up aloof ofbreadfrom
thepavement OZ 11 hat from the head of< e ma
walkinx infront of them with thegreatest ease;
while riding at the highest speed.
/—The Vincennes (Ind.) =at[. BM tfia a

'train loadedwithlackaßsea was to pas: through
Salem, Indiana, afew_days ago. The telegraPule.
operator circulated areportin the town that a
large delegation of Democrats, with music, was
toRau on the train at the* hour *given. Crowds
of Democrats gathered. at the depot ready to
,chesr. As the train moved up a venerable pos
sezeorof a couple of long ears-stuck his head 01/
of thastock car, and gave a Icing, agonizing bat

• wibatlairirshookther-kills-aniundystto...
sternation selz.ed the crawd of Dernoerato,l- `MC
%ay instantly disappeared.


